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BEC’S UPDATE FOR FOCIS ON
CHURCHILL ISLAND

Rediscovered: The location of Grant's
fabled garden and blockhouse!
Dear all
I have some wonderful news to share. I have
just returned from the National Library of
Australia, Canberra, where I spent six weeks
having won one of three Norman McCann
Summer Scholarships.
Not only did I access a copy of John Murray's
log of the Lady Nelson's second voyage to
Westernport Bay, but I also found an original
copy of Ensign Barrallier's Chart of Western
Port and Coast to Wilson's Promontory
forming part of the North side of Bass's
Strait. It appears that we have rediscovered
the location of Grant's garden and blockhouse
and the temporary hut his men lived in while
they cleared the area.
On this map a small rectangle decorates the
southern shore of Churchill Island. The map
was drawn in 1803, under the guidance of
Governor King to show Grant's survey of
Western Port in 1801. There can be little doubt
that the rectangle shows the location of the
total area cleared by Grant and his men
(recorded in his published account as “some 20
rods”), where the temporary hut, garden and
blockhouse would have been.
While the map above did appear in Valda Cole's
Western Port Chronology 1798-1839,
however the reproduction of the map is so poor
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that I (and I presume many others) had missed
the outline. It should be noted that this map
does differ from the more modern maps of
Churchill Island, due to improvements in
cartography over the last two hundred years or
so. All said and done, it was very exciting to find
this map, which had been part of the National
Library of Australia's collection for the last 27
years (it was acquired in 1980 from the
Hydrographic Department, Taunton, England).
This section of the map below, shows the
location of the cleared area.

E. Rebecca Sanders

Chart of Western Port and Coast to
Wilson's Promontory forming part of the
North side of Bass's Strait.
Reproduced with the kind permission of the
National Library of Australia,
Maps Collection.
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Family Memberships
There appears to be a need to redefine FOCIS
Family Membership.
Currently Family
Membership is defined as two adults and two
children under fourteen years old.

PRESIDENT'S POINT OF VIEW
By the time members read this issue of
the FOCIS Newsletter, February 2008 will be
drawing to a close and Easter and the Working
Horse Festival will arrive all too quickly.

Churchill Island Café
At the next meeting, we hope to announce that
FOCIS Membership Benefit of 10% off café
purchases will be restored to current financial
FOCIS members. (The new arrangement will
exclude purchases of alcoholic liquor).
Members will be required to show a current
FOCIS Membership card to obtain discount.

Jill has been working hard to complete
arrangements for exhibitors and other tasks.
I would especially ask members to support
Jill's efforts and volunteer your services.
The Executive Committee will be giving
consideration to planning initiatives designed
to enhance Churchill Island's visitor
experience:-

We invite FOCIS Members to comment and/or
submit ideas for any of the matters raised.

1) Revamping the existing shearing shed to
improve public viewing of demonstrations and
improvements to the animal holding yard.

WORKING HORSE FESTIVAL
2008, Easter Saturday &
Sunday, 22nd & 23rd March 2008

2) The establishment of Churchill Island's
Public Museum and Archiving Center.
3) The establishment of a memorial to those
who over many years worked hard to preserve
and protect Churchill Island's unique heritage.
Suggestions include a Memorial Garden and a
Heritage Design Gazebo.

Would you like to take part in the Festival in
2008? We need your help with a number of
tasks during the event from:
TRAFFIC MANAGERS:
(This job is for the physically active.)
Day
Hours
st
Fri. 21 .
10am - 1pm (approx.)
nd
Sat 22
8.30am - 6pm
rd
Sun 23
8.30am - 6pm
Roger Hollingworth is Team Manager and will
handle timetable for Volunteers.

All three projects will be dependant upon
establishing steering committees.
Please,
inform Secretary Jill of your interest in any of
the above projects.
FOCIS Membership Fees
We are required to review our FOCIS fee
structure associated benefits. Two of the
options, which may be considered are:-

FOCIS INFORMATION TENT:
(Ideal for anyone who is not too mobile.)
Sat 22nd
10am - 4pm
rd
Sun 23
10am - 4pm
Some preliminary work will need to be done
displays etc. prior to the Festival.
Please contact Christine Grayden if you can help
in any way: 5956 8501
e-mail:
cgrayden@waterfront.net.au

1) Increase FOCIS membership fees to
equate with a 20% discount off the current
public entry fees to PINP Nature Parks.
FOCIS member benefits would allow for one
visit to the Penguins and Koala Parks and
unlimited visitations to Churchill Island during
normal opening times.
2) Increase current membership fees by 20%
and reduce FOCIS member benefits to
unlimited visitations to Churchill Island during
normal opening times

The FOCIS Tent is the main communications
centre for the event and also the check-in point
for all Volunteers.
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purchased Churchill Island, PICS had three
serving councillors: Bill Hopkins, Vern Johnson
and Ken Pound. Both Bill and Vern were
instrumental in presenting the Council's case to
the government. Once purchased, Churchill
Island was initially handed to the Victorian
Conservation Trust to manage, and PICS Life
Member John Swan was at that time a member
of the Trust and was very actively involved in
the early years of Churchill Island.

CATERING:
Workshop Kitchen:
Breakfast- 6.30am - 8am
Sat & Sun
Lunch (boxing lunches)- 10am - 1pm Sat & Sun
Dinner
6.30 p.m. (FOCIS)
Sun
Volley Centre
Morning & Afternoon Teas 10am start and
throughout the day Sat & Sun
Desserts needed for Sunday night.
Jill Allen
5956 7109
e-mail
nellaa32@waterfront.net.au

PICS became active almost immediately, with
tree planting and working bees being held over
the first ten years. PICS Life Member, my late
uncle Keith Grayden, was dedicated to Churchill
Island, spending weeks at a time as a volunteer,
especially in eradicating boxthorn from the
north and west coastlines, in other weed
eradication, in tree planting and in donating
much old farm equipment and tools to the
collection. He was made a Life Member of
FOCIS for his major contribution. Of course
there was no show without punch, so I often
joined him, painting with herbicide the
boxthorn stumps he had uncovered using a
special implement known as a “slasher”, and
looking a bit like a flattened out fern hook. He
kept his slasher razor sharp by honing it with a
wet stone, as he had been an expert axeman in
his youth and knew about such things.

If you can give some time, even 2 hours, it
would be appreciated and it would help spread
the workload.
Please complete the enclosed form and return
it to me ASAP as there is little turnaround time
for the paperwork to be completed.
Thanks,
JILL ALLEN

There has always been some overlap in
membership between PICS and FOCIS, and so
many PICS members have also been active in
FOCIS. In past years Julie Box has been PICS
representative on the FOCIS committee, and I
have replaced her in that role in recent years.
As PICS representative, I work to keep
environmental management concerns on the
agenda, especially in regard to what PICS sees
as the potential danger of concentrated
overuse of the island through too many large
events. Of course I also enjoy being involved in
Churchill Island's two festivals, running the
Information/Volunteers Tent for the Working
Horse Festival and the FOCIS tent and
Churchill Island plant sales for the Garden
Festival.

Working Horses “pulling the crowd” along
with the wagon!

PICS and Churchill Island
The Phillip Island Conservation Society
(PICS) turns 40 this year, making it one of the
oldest community environment groups in
Australia. I am in the process of writing the
PICS history, to be launched on the weekend of
May 23-24. Although there is no specific
chapter on PICS's involvement in Churchill
Island, instances of that involvement pop up
throughout the source material. For example,
during the term of Phillip Island Council (196974) when the Victorian Government actually
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design. Funds from this raffle support our
historic gardens and volunteers program.

Churchill Island is one of the several special
places which PICS has taken on as special
projects over the years. Conservation Hill,
Swan Lake, Oswin Roberts Reserve and Cape
Woolamai are others. PICS's motto is “Save
Wildlife Today for Tomorrow”, and our
activities at all of these wonderful places have
sought to implement this main aim.

Second prize is a Phillip Island Nature Park
package including lunch for two at Churchill
Island visitor centre Café.
Third prize a child's wooden rocking horse.

Christine Grayden.

Island Report from Gordon
Brown and Fiona McCarthy
RAFFLE
First prize for this years Working Horse
Festival Raffle will be a 'Throw Rug' knitted
from Churchill Island wool by volunteer Jan
Jonas, using wool spun by Horticultural Officer
Fiona McCarthy.

Sample of wool to be used for the Raffle
First Prize

The rug is a rustic, natural colour, open weave

Third prize in the Working Horse Festival Raffle
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seat of the horse drawn wagon during the
rides. She is the most photographed puppy this
side of the black stump.

SOLAR PUMP
Churchill Island now has a solar pump to
assist the Comet windmill. The pump will fill
the overhead tank near the kitchen garden
which is used to water the heritage gardens.

We have a new Stud Suffolk Ram Charles who
is depastured with two of our prize petting pen
ewes and soon will be joining the rest of the
ewes for a spring lambing.

THE FARM
Wilbur the pig has done the right thing and
Charlotte is in the family way and expecting in a
few weeks! The nursery will be upgraded to
include a 'west wing' maternity section.

Eleven ewes have been sent to Gulf Station and
are now proudly displayed on that heritage
property in Yarra Glen.

We now have a new rooster or should we say a
handsome cock named Ricky.

THE GARDEN
This year's lavender has been harvested and
hung in the Amess barn. We will have a
threshing machine at the Working Horse
Festival to remove the lavender. The Mulberry
crop and Figs this year have been very
productive (Tiger the goat has eaten his fill!).
The garden is overall doing well, thanks to the
reduction in water restrictions.

The four Cape Barren Geese hatched and
raised on Churchill Island last spring have had
special attention and are now part of the team
as members of the working dog
demonstrations.
Panda and Snow's pup, Chilli, is also part of the
working dog team and sits proudly on the front

Snow & Panda’s pup “Chilli”. I’m Dog Tired!
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Lovely fresh vegetables from the garden

Docile Clydesdales and admiring fans
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Editors Comments
The summer activities were very well
attended and enjoyed by all. In chatting to
Fiona we were told that when specific
demonstrations were advertised there were
crowds of eighty or more gathering round to
watch. The spinning was especially popular.
Also the horse and carriage rides with Chilli the
new puppy riding shotgun were a great success
with the children.
We are fortunate to have such dedicated
people as Gordon and Fiona to bring farming and
homemaking methods of the past to life, in a
fun as well as practical way.

Two of the Island’s horses with Chilli on
popular Wagon rides

The Island is looking really lovely, and getting
ready for the Easter Working Horse Festival.
The recent rain has been very welcome and you
can almost hear the plants drinking.

Fiona McCarthy at the Spinning Wheel
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